



The different visages of the secular morality in education in the French Third Republic Ⅲ




　E.Durkheim was elaborating“collective representation”and“Social Realism”which 
result from it, in his moral education of his middle period. The Division of  Labor, The 
Rules of  Sociological Method, Suicide, Individual Representation and Collective representation, 
that they were his works at this time, contributed many ideas to the field of Sociology. 
In these works, he defined the conception of“collective”essential for “Society”
independent of God,and he rejected the materialism in Psycho-physiology, whereas he 
point out the all-importance of Spirituality in our recognition. On the analogy of the 
position of Spirituality in our mind, he illustrated the conception of“collective”, and 
applied it to“collective representation”and“Social Realism”.
　However, he identified with the concepts of collective representation and Social 
Realism in an effort to leave the way open for future developments in moral science, so 
that“Social Realism”was attached by French Kantians, A.Foillée, S.Deploige, F.Rauh, 
and they much discussed its philosophic bases.
－デュルケーム中期道徳教育論 : 生理学的心理学と集合表象論－
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（argumentum ex vervo）に対決した科学の「もの（個物）からの議論」（argumentum ex re）
にうまく対応するのである。それゆえ当時あれほど物議をかもした「社会的事実をもののよう
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